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Critizes Pastor

As a Christian I have no right to judge anyone, but we can use God's word if we want the truth. In the Cleveland Press, Thursday, August 5, 1954, the Cleveland Police for trying to get the truth out of Dr. Sam Sheppard. I believe that they are paid for forgiving for doing what they are paid for, instead of trying to belittle them.

I believe that the authorities from Bay Village, who had preached the full gospel to Sam, he may not have gotten into the trouble he is in now.

The Wagc of Sin is Death, and it doesn't matter a Rev. to tell Christians that if you don't take a Rev. to tell Christians that if you don't go to a church or not. My Bible says it takes the blood of Christ to blot out our sins, so please stop referring others. Bay View Hospital has earned its place in the community, serving the public, unbiased, unprejudiced.

I salute The Cleveland Press for its splendid editorial.

FRANK VAVRINEC, 3470 W. 45th St.

Fools Hospital Is Unfairly Treated

I feel it unjust and un-American the way Bay View Hospital has been made the target for the general public's revenge, hysteria and hate created by the newspaper's sensationalism in the Marilyn Sheppard case.

I salute The Cleveland Press for its splendid editorial.

FRANK VAVRINEC, 3470 W. 45th St.

Is it in the Interest and welfare of the Injured or Sick?

What is the interest and welfare of the injured or sick who come to Bay View Hospital? What is the interest and welfare of the patients in Bay View Hospital? Is it in the interest and welfare of the patients that Bay View Hospital is an institution with all the principles and purposes of any public hospital.

Bay View Hospital is an institution with all the principles and purposes of any public hospital. It is an institution that is staffed with qualified personnel, compared with any general hospital.

The patients here have confidence in their doctors and are satisfied with services rendered, compared with any general hospital. The patients have confidence in their doctors and are satisfied with services rendered, compared with any general hospital.

The patients here have confidence in their doctors and are satisfied with services rendered, compared with any general hospital.

The patients here have confidence in their doctors and are satisfied with services rendered, compared with any general hospital.

Mary P. Slattery, Registered Nurse, Bay View Hospital.